Industrial tour
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Tour date: 12 August, 2018 / Registration deadline: 10 July

The host, Central Taiwan Science Park bureau (CTSP), handles one of largest industrial area in middle of
Taiwan.

The CTSP would like to share the manufacturing technology with FIRA participants that they own.

This can be a great opportunity to see how robotics and latest technology applies in the actual field. This
industry tour will be held on 12th August and it is a fully supported by CTSP. The tour includes; Tour at
Goodway CNC Corp., http://www.goodwaycnc.com/exhtml_goodway/goodway_en/index.htm Lunch at AI
Robotics Hub at CTSP (https://ctsphub.tw/en/ ) National Taichung Theater (http://en.npac-ntt.org/ )

Tentative schedule
09:00~10:00 Depart from In sky Hotel
10:00~11:00 Visit show room of Goodway CNC Corp.
Goodway machine corp. was established in 1975 by Chairman Edward Yang ( who graduated from National
Chung Hsing University, Department of Mechanical Engineering ) specialized in providing contract
machining service, manufacturing Bench lathes and high-speed, high-precision lathes. In 1982, in response
to market trends, Goodway started to design and manufacture CNC lathes. In 1987, the successful launch of
GCL-2 series broke records in Taiwan for Goodway and sold more than 10,000 units worldwide in the last 30
years.
11:10 ~ 11:40 Visit AI Robotics Hub at CTSP

AI Robotics Hub at CTSP (Central Taiwan Science Park) promotes and accelerates the development of AI and
robot industry in Taiwan. It cooperates with manufacturers, scientific research institutions, startup
companies, makers, associations, colleges, and universities to create an international flagship innovation
park for intelligent robotics.
With a goal to cultivate talents needed by the future industry in the new era, this Hub sets up hardware and
software facilities, training and testing spaces for AI robotics. It also provides a variety of maker spaces, co-

working spaces, and international competition sites.
Moreover, this Hub integrates cross-domain resources to create a professional arena where solutions
provided through AI robotics technology will be generated. AI Robotics Hub at CTSP leads the industry to
upgrade and establishes a new model for sustainable industrial competitiveness.
11:40~12:50 Buffet lunch At the meeting room of AI Robotics Hub
12:50 ~ 13:30 Trip to National Taichung Theater Bus leave at 12:50
13:30 ~15:30 National Taichung Theater – Guide tour

The National Taichung Theater (NTT) is both unique and important to the global performing arts. Inside, be
introduced to its artistic vitality. Let NTT be your starting point for learning about Taiwan’s performing arts!
Within this perfect building there are three custom-designed theaters and multifunctional space-the corner
salon. And including the outdoor plaza, the outdoor theater and the sky garden, this entire theater inside to
out, top to bottom is a charming stage.
15:30 Depart to In sky Hotel
*****************************
CTST and FIRA Taiwan would like to invite all FIRA participants however, due to limited visiting space; the
quota of tour participants is only 80 people.
To join the tour you need to;
1. Fully paid registered member for Pro-league of FIRA 2018.
2. We will accept applicant on the first come first serve basis. Once you complete your payments of
registration, please send an email to christine@fira.net email title [Industry tour] with your (1) team name (2)

you name
3. We are very sorry that we have to give this opportunity to international professional teams first.
If there are any vacancies after we accept international professional teams, we will accept international
youth members.

